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A Doubtftil Honor
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Harder the Times the Lower the Prices. “HHRU WTIKI**’- "

BY HKS. M. A- ailil>KK.

“Oh dear, 1» It possible? Wit: tv Vepltlwiri 
And two eye« are ral«txl In a tragical way. 

And two fing.
«Ion,

Like sharp exclamation points coming in 
Ploy.

'<‘4 uïctë nee .TTWr
we all bava.” J 
T.bp* and belioye we are 
ding to our cooseiericaa.

Last night, on the Bonth Carolina cue 
■Instiro Miller read a paper, carefully 
prepared in advance, giving the reuona 
lor hin decision. Mr. Payne nald thoae 
are not reuona, they are argumenta. 
Justice Miller said : “I am sorry we can-

at please you, gentlemen ; we wonld 
e to.” Got. Morton made exactly the 

same. speech In the commission lut 
night as he made in the Senate this after
noon, appealing directly to the partisan 
prejudices of the Supreme Court justioes. 
H« told them that ballot-box stuffing to 
carry an election wu not so bad as mur
der.

Stldt m*r oath 
usttefe Strong!

ali UC!i

which 
Wid : I 

ng accor-
Benson’s Capeine Porous Plasters recels 

*i.tÎ£!,,l*,,4?*î,nd on,F »ward of merit a 
le Philadelphia Exposition, over all ani
le* of like character, proving by the hlgh- 

aulhority In the world, that 
..rfBegreatlysuperlortoordlnary porous 

Pleat*rs, and not a patent medicine—as
nostrums were allowed to _ ________
therm Benson’s Capclne Porous Plaster Is 
positively the best external remedy ever 
devised. They relieve pain at once, and 
cure where other porous plasters only re
lieve alter long use. Over three thousand 
physicians now recommend their use ; and 
toey are sold by druggists everywhere— 
Price 25 cento.
IMPORTANT TO EVERY HOUSEHOLD 
“Improvement” Is the watchword of the 

hour ; its development and re-development 
the ambition of every true American- 

Porous plasters were Invented in ISIS. For 
thirty years their composition remained 
improved, until Benson's Oapcine Porous 
Plartan were Invented. They differ from 
all others in their greater medical activity. 
jAep will cure disco« in a few hours that other 
porous plasters, liniments or compounds 
require days and weeks of continnous wear 
and uu to simply relieve. Thèy are supe
rior to electricity and more powerful. Ills 
nog a nostrum. They are endorsed by over 
threeUkMuaadphynaiea*end druggists 
meeting a greet want j a remedy tor extor- 
nel diseases which relieve» Instantly end
ears* quicker then any known medicine__
Try them end you will not be deoelved__
Purely vegetable. Prloe 25 oente. 

novlSeodAv

At No. » W. THIRD Street 
And

At 1008 MARKET Street, 
(Tenth* Market Sts.) 

will bo found Uieitoreaofthe 
grkat Canto* and Ja- 
rAN Tea Company, which 
are now selling good tea 
coltoo cheaper than

ass
iPERIAL tKA

It was. WMle the koelotm and itrrid 
Maffitt was preaching through the South- 
west, awakening the inopresstbla of 
clauses to various degrees of religi 
emotion. A gentleman wall advance« 
years and the owner of m%njslaves, ly 
at the point of death, called a faitt 
old negro to his bedside. Perhnpe In that 
hour, the inspiration of the master toueb- 
ing the condition of the spiritual life was 
not much in advance of the inspiration 
or faith of the slave. Cwsar had been 
his attendant and ever ready helper 
through long years in the past, and who 
should say what mignt be the mutual re* 
ldtions in the future? It Is not at allim 
probable that some such thought Was 
in the gentleman’s mind when he 
«Mc.

'“Ctesar, you have been a true and faith 
511 rtrvant to me for many years, and T 

plyed to confer upon you a su be tan 
I honor iu recognition of your servi-

tfre dying man «bopped to »
äJw;'

Sba honored; and y*t he sfnoerely 
that his master might Uv.maoU

“Mo, ho, Gæsar; I know that I na 
going; but this honor shell be cooforred 
upon you. I shall leave, la my last will 
and testament, the provision that you, 
when you die, shall be buried in the old 
family fault. Will you not consider that 
an honor””

‘ ‘Ah mas’r,” said the old darkey, slowly 
shaking his head, “I don’t care where 
dis yer ole body oh mine Is buried, ' No, 
no, mas’r, don’t you do no such t’ing. ’ 

“Why, Cæsar, you would not object to 
such an honot as that. Think of it, To 
be laid away in the old family vault,where 
only the master* and mtatféwles have been 
laid heretofore."

“Ah mas’r. I don’t care for do honor, 
I d ruv r have a few dollars In money.— 
And den, who know* what may happen 
one ob dese days when dat ole ohap, wid 
da horns on his head, an’ de hoof on his 
foot, oomes along. My golly: s’pose 
and I is hoff burled togedder, an’ 'dat 
chap should happen along in de dark.— 
Whoof! he might take dis poor nigg 
mistake. No. mas’r, I don’t flak I 
for de honor.”

NEW ORLEANS AGAIN IN SUS
PENSE.

Nnw Oni,nans, Marclfl.- 
There is considerable excitement in the 

city to-night. The Packard Legislatur» 
meets in extra session immediately after 
12 o’clock. Nicholls’ Legislature meets 
in extra session to-morrow. Niobolls’ 
friends at Washington telegraphed to
day that an order for the removal of the 
troops from the city was on die and that, 
they had written guarantees from the 
President and authorized friends of Gov. 
Hayes ttbat the troops should be with
drawn immediately and that the Nicholis 
government should be free 
authority throughout the State. Pacard 
received a telegram from the private 
secretary of the President saying the 
President would not remove the troons 
during his term ; that tbestatusquo would 
be preserved, and that the Louisiana case 
would be left for settlement to the next 
administration. Both parties are confi
dent of ultimatesuceess.The Republicans 
are strengthening the barricades of the 
State House. They fear an attempt to 
take possession of It just before Hayes is 
inaugurated.

Lva coffee

I VA COFFEE 
[VA COFFEE

cVuboüF£offee

ë fera
as1
Irvin COFFEE 
It'VKA COFFEE 

■UYKA COFFEE
■to coffee
to COFFEE 
|o COFFEE 
■0 COFFEE

A
all■Bed lealS5 lifted to mark the expres- Otis

IMPERIAL TEA 
IMPERIAL TEA 
OOLONG TEA 
OOLONG TEA 
OOLONG TEA 

YOUNG HY80N TEA 
YOUNG HYSON TEA 
YOUNG HYSON TEA 

MIXED TEA 
MIXED TEA 
MIXED TEA 
MIXED TEA

in
be exhibited

any
house In this city. We mean 
lust what we say. All we 
ask Is a trial of our goods— 
We have a good roasted cof
fee at anct per pound, and 
.lava coffee strictly pure and 
the very finest quality, and 
all grade» of tees from «cts 
to *1.00 per pound.

Thus, often we pity 1 But « hat of the vic
tim

Whose troubles and trials we freely dls- 
' cuss ;
Perchance she Is 

tabling
A friend with t

v at this time enter

as sorrows, and pitying
Senator Bayard advocated throwing 

ont the vote of South Carolina on the 
wie ground of federal intiraldatloa, 
through illegal use of troops and deputy 
marshals. In the course of hier«: 
he exooriated the notorious J udge 
most fearfully. He said that!? We* a 
m*tter of doubt with him which wu the 
more Inexcusable, the unlawtull»ptio%of 
the President or the oosrae ofT 
bit IntarforeBce. He amid: “If 
any one esse In which injustice nad out
rage Is more shocking then another, It Is 
Dut of e man assuming to be tke minis
ter qtJustice and defiling her sanctuary.” 
The action of Bond wa* the mokt mon
strous federal Interference of all. If not 
here, he believed that hereafter this un
just judge would suffer for his crimes. 
He would repeat in the language of St. 
PAnl. “God shall smite thee, tbou 
whited wall, for slttest thou to judge mo 
after the law and commandeat me to be 
smitten contrary to the law.”

When the vote was taken in the South 
Carolina ease, Mr. Abbott said he wu 
in doubt, but should vote against count
ing the vote. The resolutions of Mr, 
Morton, which were passed by the com
mission last night, were drawn np by 
and were in tke handwriting of Justice 
Bradley, and are couched in rather pe
culiar language for a judge. It should be 
noted that during the entire sittings of 
the commission the eight republicans 
never cut a non-pa.tiaan vote, while the 
ssven democrats frequently did.

tie!

BEAT CANTON & JAPAN TEA COMPANY,
]\o. 3 West Third. Street and

nth AND MARKET STREETS.

mi And Ulus it goes on lit this world of discus
sion,

Where pity is cheap and adi lce costs no 
more;

Where mere words of sympathy come at 
the bidding,

And leave thehenrtcolder, perhaps, than
before. ,

If hunger and waul aud the world's dire 
distresses

Appeal to our inerciss for succor and aid,
The moment is sweet if our hands 

Here them,
And cancel the debt that to Heaven must 

be paid.

But probing tile wound in the heart of a 
neighbor,

And searching for secrets that

ndin 
are is

Sk
wo

like : Ifl)f KfiTlUKM HN1 41 nummmMB.
It)

Robert Hutton

Plumber and Gas Fitter,
No. 107 King St

■
can re-

.TW

Doe« all kind« of work in his line in the 

best manner and at the lowest lisa res.

Orders thankfully received and promptly 
aa tended to.

Oils aud Lamps of different kinds kept

ht 11 a 11 for ssle very leheup. 
nov2fld3nt(

U<j

not our

Ih rouping “dead sea fruit” that crumbles 
to ashes

From seed that another in trial lias sown.

Then, friend, let us add to u heart of sweet 
pity

•Some deed of grand doing that good may 

accrue,
Aud offer the blossoms of love and 

passion,
To brighten tome garland of cypress and 

rue-

imWM. S. WA

No. 1009 Market Street
IM.ÜM1IEB, 

STEAM A «AM FITTER,

No 4 Bulfinch Stroft# Bos on.
com- von. Terms'ifi^K In your ____

nJMutflt free. H. HALLKTT * 
liami Maine. (OPPOSITE RKYKKK HOPS*.)

er in 
cafeWHEN WASHINGTON IS KKACHEDA YEAR, AGENTS 

wantoh on our Grand 
Combination rrospcc-

00 THE
THB RULE OK KTlqUETTB GOVERNING 

TUB OUTGOING AND INCOMING PRESI

DENT’

Washington, March L—Governor 
Hayes arid party will arrive here at nine 
o’clock to-morrow morning. The Gov
ernor and Mrs. Hayes and daughter will 
be the guests of Senator Sherman, apart
ments having been fitted up for their 
accommodation. The remainder of the 
party will be accompanied by his two 
sons and several ladies and gentlemen.— 
It can be stated authoritatively that Gov. 
Hayes will arrive here in his official ca
pacity as Executive of the State of Ohio, 
his resignation not having been tsnderea

Erior to his departure from Co)umbus;but 
aving been prepared to take effect upon 
his formal declaration as president ot the 

United States. The rule ot etiquette 
governing the outgoing and incoming 
Presidents, in accordance .with establish- 

precedents in ehanges of former Ad
ministrations, would be for President 
Grant to call upon President-eleet Hayes 
To such an extent has this been observed 
that, notwithstanding the bitter feeling, 
which existed between Pierce and Buch
anan, immediately upon the arrival of 
the latter in the city as President-elect 
the former sent e messenger to announce 
that be wonld call at àn early moment.

[Special Dispatch to the Baltimore San.] 

INSIDE UJSTOIir OF TnE ELEC- 
T01LIL COMMISSION.

All materials’ la my line of basin.ueoa 
ftantiy on hand.’-vnlim: SCIENCE OF LIFE;

DISTINCT BO< >KS tr Wilmington. Aug. 2d. H76

everywhere. Thf.BiggkxtThing 
n when OR, NELF PRESERVATION.Ikied. Sales made 1 

> Hooks fail. Also, Agenst wanted 
MAGNIFICENT Fa.vH.V BIBLES.— 
)r to all others. Will» invaluable 11.- 
itkd Aids and Superb Bindings 
looks bent the World. Full pnrth*- 
r*-o. Address JOHX F. POTTKR 
Publishers, Fil 1LA DELPHI A.

What Then ^aid in Secret Session—Dis- 
Discussion of the Disputed States— 
Senator Jiayard on Judge Bond-—The 
Partisan Decisions of the Commis
sion, Ac.

NORKW MOHl fiHA
1,000,000 COPIES SOLD.

Gold Medal Awarded to the Author by the 
“National Medieal Association,” 

MarclifSlst, 1876.

MORE THAN
PHACTICAL PLUMBER,

Steam and Gas Fitter,
Nop#l Wnlntit SI reel,

Wilmington, uoi.
•»•Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting ot all 

description, executed In he best manner, at 
the shortest notice, and on moderate terms. 

anl9-tm.rob25

Washington, Feb, 28__A few bits of
the inside history of the electoral com
mission will be interesting. While the 
Louisiana case was under consideration, 
Mr. Justice Miller read an opinion that 
it was perfectly competent lor the four1 
members of the Louisiana returning 
board to canvass the vote, notwithstand
ing that the law said the vacancy must bo 
filled. Representative Abbott said, 
“Judge, let me read you an opinion from 
Woolworth’s reports,” and read from a 
decision of Justice Miller, on the Circuit 
bench, in which he laid down the doc
trine that the acts of a certain county 
board of canvassers were void because 
they had neglected to fill a vacency. Jus
tice Miller was completely dumbfounded, 
and did not undertake to make the least 
reply.

Representative Payne in the same case 
made a speech, in which be ironically 
eulogized Senator Edmunds foi his non
partisan course when the electoral bill 
was before the Senate, and expressed his 
deep regret that the able Senator from 
Vermont would not now rise above party 
and give his voice for justice. Mr. Ed
munds reciprocated the compliment by 
clapping his hands in applause. Mr. 
Payne then turned his attention t* Jus
tice Bradley, whom he addressed as the 
fifteenth man—the Warwick, the King
maker. Ho told Justice Bradley that the 
decision depended upon his vote, and im
plored him to act as a judge and not a 
partisan. He said the people of the 
country had always entertained the high
est regard for the Supreme Court, and 
it depended upon Justice Bradley whether 
they would look upon it with contempt. 
Justice Miller then interposed and said 
they were all the fifteenth man, and the 
result did not depend upon the vote of 
Justice Bradley any more than it did 
upon the vote of any of the others.

Iu the Florida case General Garfield 
was well displaying his partisanship and 
want of decency iu an exceedingly bit
ter speech of the bloody shirt order, filled 
with allegations of all sorts of crimes 
against the Southern people. Justice 
Field tried to stop him two or three times, 
and said as evidence had been excluded 
it was hardly competent to enter on such 
a line of argument. Justice Clifford said 
Mr. Garfield bad the ftoor. and it Was his 
privilege to go on in his own way. Jus
tice Field only made one set speeclt dur
ing the entire sittings of the commission, 
which was on the Florida case, when ho 
took strong grounds against the ridiculous 
plea that the twa houses and the coin- 
mission were to be no more Ilian passive 
witnesses of the frauds which ha* been 
committed.

Justice Field, however, asked a great 
many qnestious. When dustice Miller 
was arguing that no power existed to go 
behind the certifieatea, he asked : “Sup
pose the constitution said that none but 
white men were eligible as electors, and 
a negro was elected, must the certificate 
be giveutobim?” Justice Millerreplied 
that lie would have no right to look 
his face. Justice Field : “But suppose 
you did look at his face aud saw that be 
was black'.’” Justice Miller said: “I 
would be compelled to give 
tifleate if he was eleated—even it was a 
woman, 1 would have no power tore- 
fuse, as the constitution and laws do not 
provide a remedy."

M r. Bayard appeared to take the most 
interest in the proceedings of the com
mission, giving his earnest attention to 
every point. Judge Thurman did not 
talk much, being too much indisposed. 
Ho made, however, speeches of length 
on both the Florida and Louisiana cases, 
which were very able. Justice Clifford 
took less pari iu the discussions of the 
commission than any other member, and 
did not occupy twenty minutes altogether.

Before the discussion in the Oregon 
case had fairly begun Justice Clifford 
said: ‘ I want it distinctly understood 
that I do not indorse the Cronin

Week to Agents. *10 
K REH. I’. O. VICKERY.$71 TUST published by Ute PE A BODY MED- 

O ICAL INSTITUTE, a new edition oi 
the celebrated medical work entitled the 
“SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRES
ERVATION.” It treat« of Manhood, how 
loMt, how regained and how perpetuated ; 
Cause and cure of exhausted vitality, im- 
poteucy and premature decline in man, 
spermatorrtiœa or semlnel losses (noctur
nal and diurnal) nervous and Physical 
debility, hypochondria, gloomy forebod
ing«, mental depression, loss of energy, 
haggard countenance confusion of mind 
ana loss of memory, impure state of the 
blood, and all diseases arising from the 
errors of youth or the indiscretions or ex
cesses of mature years.

It tells you all about the morale of gen
erative physiology, the physiology 
riage, of wedlock and offspring, physi 
contrasts, true morality, empiricism per
version of marriage, conUigal precept and 
friendly counsel, physical infirmity. Its 
causes and cure,relation between the sexes, 
proofs of the expansion of vice, the mis
eries of imprudence, ancient ignorance and 
errors, means of cure, cure of body and 
mind. True principles of treatment, ad
dress to patients and invalid readers, the 
author’s principles . The price of this book 
Is only ft 1,00.
THIS BOOK ALSO CONTAINS MORE 

THAN FIFTY PRESCRIPTIONS FOR 
THE ABOVE NAMED AND OTHER 
DISEASES, EACH ONE WORTH 
MORE THAN THE PRICE OF THE

, Maim*.

anted. Out-dfty at h *. A cents 
(I terms tree. TRUE & cO., Au

to exercise its

aine.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

GREAT ATTRACT10UI
AT THE EAST END

Boot & Shoe Store,
S. E. Cor. 9th and Spruce Sts.

!1 OUR od
PrludCtltiotttN

if over l£J0 varieUM ot
Gaiiil.MlknoraSMU,

iBoâdlng Planta, Boses, Aie., 
Mtile-1 Pré« to sU »ppUcuu«. I

îS D.M.FERRY&CO.flcffi?,';,, of rnar-
S Call and examine my stock of Gents, La

dle«, Misses and Childrens boot«, shoes and 
gaiters, all of which are selling at prices to 
suit the times.

Custom work a specialty, and done in the 
best style and moderate rates.

Repairing neatly and cheaply done.

aug4-ly

Lucrative Business. ■ IIOW 'TO MAXE A HOT BED.
A good ho’ bed i*ay be made upon 

the surface of the ground, pilling up 
the manure from two feet aix Inches 
to three feet high, and at least six in
ches wider all around than the frame. 
This extra width tend* to preserve the 
heat within the frame ; and if be a 
foot wider than the frame it would be 
better than six inches. The situation 
should be where the soil is dry; and 
the bed should front to the south, or 
as nearly south as the location will 
permit. The sashes should either be 
procured before the bed is made, or 
their exect size should be known when 
the frame is made; and the frame mav 
be mada to book closely together, so 
as to be removed and easily stored 
away when not in use. Fresh horse 
dnng is the best manure to produce 
heart. It should lie thrown into a 
heap and wet slightly about a week 
before it is placed on the bed and 
turned over once or twice before us
ing it to increase the heat. When put 
On the'bed, tread it down firmly, and 
cover It about six inches deep with 
light, rich soil, and ascertain the de
gree of heat whenwyou desire to sew 
your seeds, by plunging a thermome
ter into the soil; aud if too warm,wait 
a day or two for the bed to cool- Seeds 
will stand a heat of 90 degrees very 
well. Sometime seeds are sown in 
pots and pans, which are plunged into 
the manure witbont any covering'of 
soil; but in such a case, it should be 
covered three or four inches deep 
with sand or ashes to retain the heat. 
Wooden boxes six inches deep, made 
of very thin boards, about two feet 
long, and one foot wide, would be 
better than pans and pots for some 
kinds ef plants. The bottom might be 
zinc, or galvanized sheet iron, perfora
ted with small holes to allow water to 
pass through them, if the wattering 
should be too copious. Buch boxes 
canid be packed in without any waste 
•f room ; and they could be easily re
moved to fork up the bed anew to in- > 
crease the heat, or to allow a new bed 
to be made, when the heat of the old 
one is too much exhausted.

MVk want fiOO

SEWIXII
more first- ItACES CONFLICT IN CAROLINA.

MACHINE AGENTS, AND 
l>N OF EN KIIGV AND ABILITY TO 

P THE I1ISINKSS OF

f ; machines.

TH* ADHBRKNTS OP CKAMBSULAIX RE
SISTING HAMPTON’S OFFICERS.

Charleston, March 1 .—Some excite
ment was caused yesterday near tha 
scene of the Combahee riots of la9t fall,a 
few miles below Charleston, by the news 
that a mob of one hundred negroes had 
fired on a Sheriff's posse, sent to arrest a 
negro who had refused to submit to ar
rest on a warrant issued by a trial jnstice 
appointed by Hampton, and that the 
posse had been forced to retreat. T«-day 
a posse of two hundred men. black and 
white, were sent to dispersa the rioters 
and arrest the ringleaders. The rioters 
were found in farce at Calf Pen an the 
Savaknah and Charleston Railroad, but 
when eharged by tbe posse fled without 
firing a shot. About twenty of them 
were captured with muskets in their 
bands, and were sent to jail. No one 
was hurt ou either side.

WM. HOUCK.
SELLING

Compensation

At, HI T VARYING ACCORDING 

1UTY, CHARACTER AND QU ALL

IONS OF THE AGENT.

ADDRESS

JAMES MONAGHAN’S
nsriffiw

Boot and Shoe Store,
N. W. cor. Second & Jefferson Sts*

For par-

JnSswing Machine Company,
IA «roadway, New York, or New 
[ ^Orleans, Louisiana.

If'1,';'1', F'11« Ml»d Cartln. wIt'll
ffi‘°NlY 1‘0sl p‘*id' l- JONES

BOOK.
Also anothor valuable medical work 

treating exclusively on MENTAL AND 
NERVOUS DISEASES; more than 200 
royal Octavo pages, twenty elegant en
gravings, bound in substantial muslin. 
Price only 92.00, barely enough to pay for 
printing. ^ _

The book for young and middle-aged men 
to read Just now, Is the “Science of Life, or 
Self-Preservation. The author has return
ed from Europe in excellent health, and is 
again the chief consulting physician of the 
Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4, Bullfinch 
street, Boston, Mass .—Republican Journal 

The Science of Life ia beyond all compari
son the most extraordinary work on Physi- 
ologgy ever published.—Boston Herald, 

Hope nestled In the bottom of Pandora s 
box, and hope plumes her wings anew, 
since the issuing of these valuable works, 
published by the Peabody Medical Insti
tute which are teaching thousands how to 
avoid the maladies thafrsap the citadel oi 
life—Philadelphia Inquirer.

It should be read by the young, the mid
dle aged and even the old.—IV. 1. Trimme.

The first and only medal ever conferred 
upon any medical man in this country as 
a recognition of skill and professional ser
vices, was presented to the author of these 
works March 31st, 1870. The presentation 
was noticed at the tinieof its occurrence by 
the Boston press, and the lending Journals 
throughout the country. This magnifi
cent medal is of solid gold, set with mare 
titan one hundred India diamonds of rare
^Altogether in its execution, and the rioh- 

noss of Its materials and size, this is de
cidedly the most noticeable medal e 
struck in tills country for anypurpose what 
ever. It is well worth the Inspection 
Numlsmutists, It was fairly won and 
worthily bestowed—ManaacluixlO Plough- 
man, June 3d, 1876.

«»’“Catalogues sent on receipt of Co, for
either of the above works sent by mai!

receint of price. Address PEABODY MEDHJAL*INSTITUTE, (or W. H PAR
KER, M.D., Consulting Physician,) No. 4 
Bullfinch street, Boston, Muss.,opp. Revere
Hr!'_The author cotvsultedon the above 

named diseases, as well ae all diseases re
quiring skill, secrecy and experience. 
Office hours, !» a. m. to 6 P- 

June 29 1876. TuThaS-Awly

Having laid In a full assort- 
Gentlemen’s, Ladles’, 

Miss«’ and Children’s Boots, 
»Shoes, Gaiters and Rubbers 
are made of good material and 

in workmanlike manner I am prepared to 
supply the citizens of Wilmington and vi
cinity with all goods in my line at priées 
to suit the present financial crisis.

Custom work a specialty, and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

Tbepubllc are cordially Invited to give me 
a call and learn my pi 

dec!5-3md JAM

mentor

aliof wh

0 $20 rnrhtf honte. Ham pies T *’ flee' Stinson & plsud. Maine. febM-ztawlin.

mming and Notion
rices.
ES MONAGHAN.

Dem Pedro Dislikes Sl.ow.n
Italy as Much as inN.York-
Victor Emanuel has gone to Naples to 

receive privately the Emporor of Brazil, 
who first visited I.aly in strict incognito. 
But the Sicilian officers could not compre
hend this modesty on the part of an Em
peror, and the Emporor and Empress saw 
by their carriage windows drawn up in 
in line carabinieri, cavalry, militia, the 
Mayor with his tri-colored scarf, and all 
the other civil authorities. This, they 
said, when Dom Pedro expressed his in
dignation at the forgetfulness of his wish
es, was the ordinary exercise of public 
service! “Ordinary service; very well!” 
said the Emperor, and with a frown on 
his face he ordered the curtains to be pul
led down and drove off, leaving the au
thorities to continue their evolutions 
alone. At the station of Girgenti the au
thorities attempted a presentation, but 
seeing the icy silence with which it was 
received they left the imperial pilgrims in 
peace. A subsequent reception was not 
more fortunate, and an aspiring poet who 
had prepared an ode was also repulsed. 
The Emporor seems to be determined to 
be free from the cares of State, and pass
es his time in visiting the ruins and mu
seums. lie passed his first night in Na
ples in the astronomical observatory.
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Boot, Shoe or Gaiter
we sell for Ladies, Gents, MUses, and 
Children. We have a full and complete 
stock for the coming season, which we invite 
the publlo to call and examine.

LADtES IVintt KtO 4LC ERi 
SPECIALTY.

Particular attentioa paid to
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Morton to Succeed I erty

Wasiiinton. March 1 .—Republican 
senators have been caucusing to-day, aud 
have concluded to elect Motion president 
pro teni. of the Senate, and make him 
President in case the count is not com
pleted. They think it would not be wise 
in view of the present temper of the peo
ple, to attempt to inaugurate Hayes, un
less he had been elected in conformity 
with all the provisions of law.

him the cer-a: THE CZAR AND THE TURKS.

EPILEPSY OR FITS. A despatch from St. Petersburg to Reu
ter's Telegram Company says: Intelli
gence to Bucharest as late as yesterday 
morning has been received from the fron
tier. The Russians have made no move
ment recently indicating an intention of 
immediately crossing the Pruth.
AN IMPORTANT NAVAL MOVEMENT ON 

THE PART OF GREAT BRITAIN.
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rent9V Ssmabitan Nxrvink, the 
Ess Nerve Conqueror, cures Epileptic Fits , 
Convulsions. Spasms, St. Vitus Danooand 
all nervous diseases ; the only known pos- 
ftlve and sure cure for Epilepsy. It has 
iieen tested by thousands and has never 
been known to fail inaslnglocase Inclose 
stomp tor circulars, giving evidence oi 
cures*1 Trial package free, Please give 
name of express offloo when ordering med
icines. Also send mimes and address oi alt 
nersmis subject to Epileptic F its. 
^Address Dr. H. A. RICHMOND 
JanWA wly Box. 741, «t. Josephs, Mo.
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The British Admirality have ordered ^--Governor
the immediate concentration of the en- mation convemng the8Le^,!ata“rePin e^ 

tire English Mediterranean bquadron at tra session for twenty days, commencing 
Malta, lilts news is important. The from the expiration of the regular session 
withdrawal of Great Britain from both t to-day, and specifying the passage of a 
Greek and Turkish waters is regarded as I general appropriation bill, and the elec- 
in furtherance of an understanding with I tlon of a t ntted Statea Senator for the 
the other powere. 1 short terra as special objects, to take pre

cedeueo of all other business .
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r& vote.” Representative Abbott, iu an 
impassioned .argument on the Louisiana 
case in favor of the Tilden electors, «aid : 
*• M v God! I enunot act otherwise, on my

and10 8tore Fixtures foi sale.)

T. F. PENNINGTON, 
110 East Second Street!
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